LIBERTY
Except where authorized by citizens through the Constitution, government does not have the authority to limit freedom.

LA LIBERTAD
Todas personas nacen con ciertos derechos que nunca se les pueden ser justamente quitados.

Put this principle in your own words using **Spanish**: _____________________________

Put this principle in your own words using **English**: _____________________________

**Challenge words**

**justamente**: _____________________________

**arbitrarios**: _____________________________

**Challenge words**

**justly**: _____________________________

**arbitrary**: _____________________________

EXTENDING

1. List five liberties that cannot be limited by the United States government.

2. Discuss with your family: How has liberty been limited by government in other countries?

“The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.”

–Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, 1791